Help 4 Kids
"Snack pak"
Collection
During the months of
June, July, and August,
Help 4 Kids will be
collecting the individual
size
cans
of
Vienna
Sausages
to
hopefully
provide enough for the
"Snack
Paks"
to
be
distributed during the next school year.
That amounts to a total of 75,000 cans!!
Many other churches and individuals will
also be contributing to this project so
any amount that First Church donates
will be helpful.

Christmas Child
Shoebox Project
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Christmas Child
Shoebox Project

It's never too early to
start thinking about this
project! As was done last
year, there will be at least two ways for
you to participate in this project this
year. The first is to provide the filled and
wrapped shoeboxes as an individual or
family project. Details for this alternate
will be provided in the fall. The second
option is to donate specific items and/or
cash (marked "Shoebox Project") during
a four month period which will then be
used at a party in late October to fill and
wrap the shoeboxes as we have done the
last two years.
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The schedule for donations can be found
on the back of this insert:
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June 17- July 15

June 17- July 15

Hygiene Items

Hygiene Items

July 15- August 12

July 15- August 12

School Supplies
(These items will also be used for the
Help 4 Kids "Back-to-school" Project)

School Supplies
(These items will also be used for the
Help 4 Kids "Back-to-school" Project)

August 12-September 16

August 12-September 16

Small Toys for girls or boys
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Accessories

Accessories

Any of the above items can be brought to
church at ANY time if you find a good
buy!
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Hygiene Items needed include:

Hygiene Items needed include:

Toothbrushes in original packaging
Washcloths and Hand towels
Mild Bar Soap (like Ivory) in plastic bag
or individual packaging
Combs and/or Brushes

Toothbrushes in original packaging
Washcloths and Hand towels
Mild Bar Soap (like Ivory) in plastic bag
or individual packaging
Combs and/or Brushes

Please do not include liquids, lotions,
medications, vitamins, aerosol cans, or
breakable items.

Please do not include liquids, lotions,
medications, vitamins, aerosol cans, or
breakable items.

Back-to-school items (suggestions):
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Pencils, erasers, wide-rule notebook
paper, 3-ring binders, folders, color
pencils, crayons, pencil sharpeners,
composition notebooks, water based
markers.
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markers.

Small Toys (suggestions)
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Matchbox cars, polly pocket toys, yo-yo’s,
pocket etch-a-sketch, small dolls, small
plush toys, stickers, small balls, toy
jewelry, small books.
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plush toys, stickers, small balls, toy
jewelry, small books.

Accessories (suggestions)

Accessories (suggestions)

Hair clips, hair bows, ball caps,
flashlights, socks, watches,
t-shirt,
sunglass, gloves, scarves, small purses,
hair ribbons.

Hair clips, hair bows, ball caps,
flashlights, socks, watches,
t-shirt,
sunglass, gloves, scarves, small purses,
hair ribbons.

